
WIN
THESE PRIZES
1st $200.00 Cash

100.00 Cash 
50.00 Cash 

4th - 25.00 Cash
5th - 15.00 Cash
6th - 10.00 Cash

2nd 
3rd -

7th, $5.00 Cash 
8th, $5.00 Cash 
9th. $5.00 Cash 
10th. >5.00 Cash 
llth. $5.00 Cash 12th, So.ih 
13tit. $5.01

18th, $5.00 Cash 
l*>th, $5.00 Cash 
20th, $5.00 Cash 
21st, $5.00 Cash 
22nd, $5.00 Cash 
23rd, $5.00 Cash 
2 It h,«$5.00 Cash 
25th, $5.00 Cash 
2oth, $5.00 Cash 
27th, $5.00 Cash 
28th, $5.00 Cash

) Cash
th, S5.ro Cash 

15th, «5.00 Cash 
loth, Sn. 0 Cash 
17th,^5.00 Cash

1

Prizes Guaranteed

tali In Hamilton and Onelpb. She 
wai a very iklltul none and well 
varied in the divine art ot cornier! 
log those oppeeend by Ibe heavy 
weight ot human 111k In September 
Slater Hephael was appointed School 
Norse for the Hamilton Separate 
School». Her duties ware discharged 
with great earneetneee and remark 
able efficiency until a endden lllneee 
obliged her to reel from her labors. 
The suffering endured for two 
monthi 
admirable 
and fortitude and the last days of 
her mortal life were a peaceful prep
aration for a bleared death. May 
the Sacred Heart of Jeene grant to 
her eonl eternal rest.

THE YOUNG CONVERTS Don’t Throw Your Old Carpels Away T\ W Afloat ^ UflMC K ANK
No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a A A 1 m ÆL M A M A ■ ■ 1 U If IL

rope around them and send to tis to bo made Into ■1 ■ ■ ■■ •
IHv Vo rax

It wai my good tortnne recently 
to read a little book written in 
French with the title " Lee Jeunes 
Converties,” a translation ol an 
English work, oimplled by an 
anonymous lady of SI. Albam, VI., in 
the early 60s. 1 eay " compiled”
bicause the book le made up ut the 
letters and diary of Deborah 
Barlow, the eldest of three slaters of 
Fairfield, Vermont, who entered the 
Catholic Church and died In their 
youth. Debbie and her sister Helen 
came to the Ville Marie Convent, 
Montreal, in February, 1864 ( the one 
aged fllteen, the other thirteen) ; the 
book begins with the letters written by 
Debbie to her mother from there. 
She was not long in the Convent 
before she began to feel those attrac
tions which the Catholic Church 
always exercises upon a soul 
naturally pure and upright. Aa she 
did not conceal this in her letters, 
her parents became alarmed, and 
removed tbe sisters from the Convent 
the following summer and placed 
them in a Protestant school In 
Vermont. Debbie did not fall to 
carry with Let in her new hostile 
surroundings her little statue of 
SI. Joseph and her Catholic pictures. 
The first day she went to school at 
Feirfield she wore her cross and 
medal. 11 these were a source of 
consola1 ion they were also the 
cause of contradiction and sarcastic 
remarks against the idolatry of1 
Catholics, as may be seen from the 
occasional letter she was allowed to 
write to the naos at Ville Marie. 
After two years and a half ol refusal, 
her parents gave way and she was 
received into the Church on St. 
Andrews day, November, 1865. Five 
years more of life were all that were 
given to her, as she died on Easter 
Monday, 1860 ; of these she spent one, 
the year following her conversion, 
with the nuns ol Notrs Dame at 
their little convent of 8*. Eueteche, 
near Montreal ; her litters to her 
parents from there, and those she 
wrote to dear friends among the 
nuns utter her return to Vermont 
make up the remainder of the book. 
Her two sisters, Helen and Anne, 
followed her into the Church, and, 
dying bafore her, were nursed by her 
with tender care. Her letters to her 
parents from St, Busteche ere 
remarkable for the firm yet respect
ful way the sets aside their views in 
regard to her marrying and settling 
down in her native place ; with her 
father, who was evidently something 
of u politician, she was very tactful, 
vrlting to congratulate him on tbe 
election of Buchonnan to the Presi
dency in 1866. These letters make up 
the touching history of a soul,—one 
ol the little ones to whom the 
Father reveals things hidden from 
the worldly wiee ; a story that can 
be read with profit by many, who 
would be wearied by a more learned 
apologia. Tbo French translator 
tells ns that tbe book was widely 
circulated in the States ; and we 
can well believe so, for the letters 
have the rare charm of naivete, 
directness and simplicity ; they are 
the out pourings ol a devout, affec
tionate soul. One wonders If there 
would not be room for a re issue ol 
this little work in English ; it would 
make admirable reading for children 
In the higher school classes, and for 
grown up persons who know how to 
appreciate the genuine and sincere 
in life and literature.

of Canadan, ON A WONDERFUL BOAT
By Request of a large number who have patronized 

his Tours to Ste. Anne de Beaupre, since 1917, 
Mr. J. J. Callaghan has arranged with the 

Northern Navigation Company for a

ORIGINAL
CHARTERThe Famous VELVETEX Rugs 1054

X, Reversible Will wear a lifetime- Prices reasonable
We have bund 

oustonie 
ways oi;

rods of recommend at loan from satisfied 
il». SEND FOR CATALOG, v < |MV - X1-11 I ml li 
i large order*. Une way on small oidem.W:‘X Sending Money 

by Mail
When you wish to send 
money through the mails, 
buy a Home Bank Money 
Order and avoid all chance 
of loss or misdirection.

:

Canada Rug Company
08 CARLING STREET,

Established 1909
was characterized by 

cheerfulness, patience
LONDON, ONT. 

Phone 2*85

Special Tour on me Steamer “Moronic”
the largest Steamer on the Groat Lakes, and will 
personally conduct a party on this palatial steamer 
from Toronto and points west, to connect at SarniaTHOMAS a

On Saturday, July 23rd, 1921
CEVEN GLORIOUS DAYS, each hour filled with ever- 
^ changing Interest. A cruise of I600 miles on the Great 
Lakes. Wonderful places to see, the Jolllest times on ship
board, the finest people of two nations. And If you’re very 
tired, there’s rest, quiet, cool nights for sleep and sunny 
decks swept by Northern breezes.

TORONTO -DETROIT—WINDSOR-SARNIA 
“SOO"- PT. ARTHUR DULUTH-and Return

THE LIFE In the open, 
1 the fresh, clear, bracing 

Northern air of Lake Super
ior—what keen-edged appe
tites It gives us I How 
eagerly we answer each 
summons to breakfast, 
luncheon, dinner—who ever 
heard of Jaded appetites on 
board the Noronlc. The 
cuisine on board this won
derful ship is unexcelled, 
the menu offering as wide 
selection as will be found in 
finest restaurant or club. 
“The meals they were so 
good I” On land once more, 
this Is a lasting memory.

AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR 
DEVASTATED FRANCE, INC.

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British ard 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Princ pal Cities 

™ of the World

Church Organs ¥ %June 29, 1921.
Editor Catholic Record :

Dear Sir Tbe American Com 
mltlee fat Devastated France has 
received a donation of 81.00 for the 
Angelos Fond which alms to restore 
tbs church belle in the devastated 
villages ol France. It waa accom
panied by the request that it he 
acknowledged in T he Catholic 
Record, “In Memory ol tbe Bools in 
Purgatory." We acknowledge this 
contribution with thanks and wish 
that it bad not keen anonymous, for 
the American Committee would like 
to know the name of so kind a friend.

Very truly youre,
Elizabeth Hamm, 

Chairman, Information Committee.

Are specially designed to lead in tlie services of 
tbe Church. Tbe Tones are rich and powerful. 
The cut shews a two Manual Organ without 
pedals.

Write for latest catalogue No 20, show
ing all the various styles and sizes.

Thomas Organ & Piano Co. Ltd. Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin CountiesWOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

Special Features Votive CandlesGRKAT OPPORTUNITIES 
f'athollc families who want to locate in 

i the W uht ; come to West lock. Alberta, < 'anuda, 
I where crops never fail ; also good bind 
I opportunities Send stamped addressed 

envelope to L. H. Pettit, Wchtlock, Alta., if 
interested for particulars. 222K-9

Dancing every week-day evening. 
Music by full ship’s orchestra. 
Refreshments at its close.

Northern Navigator—A Daily 
paper issued on shipboard.

Afternoon Tea served in the 
Grand Saloon.

Concerte every evening.
Social Hostess devotee her ener

gies to the entertainment of the 
ship’s guests.

Moonlight Chorus — After the 
dancing, everybody joins in sing
ing old time melodies.

Promenade Deck — Kept clear 
• from chairs. Six times round 

equals one mile.

Foil

in five case lots or more
23c. lb. 
24c. lb. 

? 24c. lb. 
24c. lb. 
25c. lb.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOll NURSES 
A. B. HKPBURN Hospital Training School 

i for Nurses, Ogdensburg. N. Y. Conducted by 
| the Grey Nuns. Registered by the New York 
i State Educational Department. Three years’ 
i course of instruction. Healthful local I 

New homo with separate rooms for nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of the Training School. 2227-tf

DIED 10-12 Hour Votive Light

MISSION GOODS 40%

.. $5.00 Gross 
... fl.50 “

Tennant.—At Jobe Joe Ranch, 
Alberts, on June 2nd, 1921, Thomsi 
E. Trnnan*, burn In London, Ont, 
aged fitly seven year». May hla eonl 
rent in peace.

J. J. M. LANDV
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 

A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
llgent ambitious women over eighteen are 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Rrooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate i csidencc. good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Director of Training 
School, tit. Catharine* Hospital, Bush wick 
Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 2222-11

405 YONGE ST. TORONTOIntel-

Painting and 
Decorating

MARRIAGE

The Finest of Ships —

The Finest of Trips
From Sarnia $67.75. From London $71.95. 
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford $74.75 and up. 
Windsor and Detroit $70.50 and up, according to location

Fare from other points quoted on,application.
Special G. T. R. Train will leave Union Depot, Toronto, at 

10 OO a. m. Hamilton 11.15. London 1.45 Saturday, July 23.
Application for reservations, accom

panied by Express Older, Money Order, Hank Draft or Certified Cheque 
payable at par to J. J. Callaghan, should be made as early aa possible A 
deposit of $10 wi 1 be accepted with each application, 
by July 19th.

Full Information and descriptive folder may be had on application to

J. J. CALLAGHAN, Conductor of Tours
613 WELLINGTON ST. LONDON, ONT.

Plunkett Lanoy.—On Thnraday, 
Jane 16, 1921, at Hanlon's Point, 
Ont., by the Rev. Girald Kirby, 
Rector ot St. Michael’s Cathedral,

of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 5763-J

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
YHospital Training School for Nurses 

exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and nmbitiouH young women. Ap
plies nts must be eighteen yearn of ago. and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Hu pi In may enter at the present time. Appli 
catloriH may be sent to the Directress of Nurses. 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tf

Fares!
ALL ABOARD FOR

Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY.

AgentsWanted Balance payable

to handle our 
beautifulSteamer “Toronto” will leave 

Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto, on Catholic Boys’ 
CampMETAL

PLAQUES
MONDAY, JULY 4th
at 4 p.m. Daylight Saving Time

J. J. Callaghan, Conductor of Pil
grimage, will be at Knights of Col- - --------------------------  !
umbos Rooms, 682 Slierbourne St., "
Toronto, on Sunday, July 3rd, from Toronto, Bertha, daughter ot the late

J. J. Landy, Barrister, Tiroito, to Mr. ' 
Arnold Joseph Plunkett of Cobcnrg, 
Ont.

The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 
Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers,

WILL OPEN AT
Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoe Beach, July 1

For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.

COOK WANTED IIE LA SALVE COLLEGE. AURORA, ONT.
CONDVCTKD BY 3 11K CHRISTIAN BROTIlKltS OF 

ONTARIO
(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE)

GOOD jiliiin cook wanted.^ Highest^ wages, 
Catholic RKCOKixLoiidon, Ont.1 221<Mf

I HE CALI. I-OR NURSES Students are prepared to become qunliticd
FOR specialized ns well an for general work in teachers and members of the Institute of the 
increasing daily. Now is the time to fit Brothers of the Christian Schools. The course 
yourself . for the best positions. MT. ST of studies is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
M ARY’S R EGISTERED TRAINING SCHOOL loading to the Normal School and the Faculty 
FOR NVltSES, Niagara Falls. N. Y., oItéra a of Education. It includes Music, Art. and 
first class course complete in throe years. For Manual Training. For particulars apply to 
particulars address Sister Superior. 2296-tit; Rev. Brother Director. 2228-12

2.30 to 6.00 o’clock p. in., and at the 
Yonge Street Office of Canada Steam
ship Lines from 9.80 a. in. to 1.30 
p.m. on Monday July 4th, to supply 
tickets to any who have not made 
reservations. Choice staterooms are 
yet available.

Bronze Finish 
High Relief

TEACHERS WANTED Se,! on Sight
All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this 
attractive method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

WANTED for C. 8. S. Kearney, tea 
holding 2nd clans profe-sionnl certith 

1 duties to begin Sept. 1st.
ONDUCTOR OF TOURS SOLVETHISNOVIENYSTIRf17J. J. CALLAGHAN Stilt

to .1.
App
‘ted

" .
anPUBLIC school teacher for 8. S. No. 17. Tiny, 

Simcoe County, holding second class certificate; 
knowledge of French preferred. State qualifl- 

j cation. Salary Stiw. Duties to begin Sept. 1st. 
Address \V. J. Robb, Sec., Ponctanguishonc, 
Out. 2229-tf

THAT SOFT
ROSY, VELVETY —_____

COMPLEXION SSSSsf&HSS
boarding house. Duties to resume Sept. 1st. 
Apply stating experience and salary expected 
to r. Corkery, P. P.. Sec. Treas., Osgoodc, Out.

2229-3

• rFIRST PRIZE 0 Twenty Seven Other Big
$20022 <k/>/7zeyTotallin8$510c0A°sH

THEIR SPEECH BETRAYED 
THEM The Catholic Record

London, Ont.
The Old Testament records how 

the Gileadites, being at war with the 
Ephralmites, In order to distinguish 
their own from the foe, resorted to a 
clever ruce. Thoee endeavoring to 
cross the Jordan were asked to pro- 
nonnoe the word “shibboleth." The 
Ephralmites being nnable to pro
nounce the “eh" called the word 
"slbboleth" and were forthwith 
apprehended.

During the War the British author
ities resorted to a similar test to 
determine whether or not people 
landing at Liverpool were Germans. 
They asked the newcomers to pro
nounce the following sentence : 
“The thieves thought, although they 
made a terrible mistake, that their 
path was smooth and threaded the 
way to the haven ot their hopes, bnl 
there were thorns and thistles there." 
This sentence resulted in thirty 
arrests, tor most Germans cannot 
correctly pronounce the English 
“th."—The Monitor.

Blemishes Removed Quickly
Your Complexion Makes 

Your Appearance v\ ANTEI) Catholic teacher for C. S. S. 
District No. 4 of Ilngurty, Wilno, holding 

nd class professional certificate ; duties to 
commence September Hth. 1921 ; distance from 
P. O. and boarding house, school and station 
4 mile. Board from $18 to $20 a month. 
Salary S!MH) per year. Apply stating experience 
to Albert Lvchowicz, See. Treas., Wilno P. <>., 
Ont. 2229-3

THE SECRET 
CODES No real chip Low in lears Had low rice A kings help

BOOKS fgSr
Articles of Devotion !auSSent

Write for Catalogue.

r
a Solve This 

MOVIE 
MYSTERY

18754467856235 127235165184 
22436825667245 j 216545632123 
12876543212453 145654321689 
13123456789876 236789876433 
11345654324882 128455678467

21351275861
13654187471
24987523468
22453365846
11546792721

■IS W. E. BLAKE & SON, LimitedTEA*’HEItS wanted for Catholic Separate 
schools. Fort W illiam. Out., holding second 

, Class Ontario certiticates. Salary $750 per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to (1. P. Smith. Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block, Fort W illiam, Out. ‘2229-tf

123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

W ! St. Joseph’s 
Academy

Lindsay, Ont.
Boarding School and Day School 

for Young Ladies

i W ANTED for C. S. S. District No. 1, Marquis, 
Sank., a teacher holding a second class pro- 
fessional certificate. Duties to commence July 
ISth. Kindly apply at once stating salary 
expected to Bernard Fraohltch, Sec..-Marquis, 
Snsk. 2229-2

The Clues ?????????????? ??????????? i ???????????????????????/ I to Griffin and also gave him their system 
1 for working out their clues.

SAMnW?W h'wd
David \\ arkfield Griflin, “I have just en

gaged four of the greatest Moving Picture Stars 
in America for my next big Moving Picture Play.” 
Of course this made Gridin angry because he likes 
to be the greatest of all the great Movie Producers 
and he tried his best to persuade DcMillcr to tell 
him the names of the great Movie Stars. Just 
to tantalize him, Cesar 13. De Miller gave David 
Warkfield Griffin four secret codes representing 

names of the four Movie Stars he had engaged 
told him that if he had brains enough to dis- 

er the names from these secret codes i 
red to know them. It was too much 

puzzle for Griffin. so it is said he called 
land Yard and offered them a 
they would di
TliiV

Yard Detective Force, and in less than an hour 
they had the four names. They gav ■ the names |QUALIFIED teacher wanted for C. S. 8. No. 2. 

Harris ; to teach English and French. Duties 
•ommcnco Sept . 1. Apply stating experience 

and salary to M. J. Guinane, New Liskcard, 
N. Out.

Here Is The Way They Did Itto t

of each sum change each figure of the total 
back to its letter as represented in the 
s -cret code above the sum; for instance, I 
can tell you that the first number of the 

>tal of the first sum is 7. The letter C 
the seventh letter in the code above the 

first sum, therefore the first letter repre
sented by your total is letter C. Now 
change every number of your total in the 
same way and you will have the name of 
the Movie Star represented by that sum.”

"It's easy,” said Chief-of-Detectives 
ve worked out four sums whi-1 

beneath each one of the four 
“Add up each 

as you would ; 
four totals

O’Flynn, 
h you see 

secret codes, 
ach code just exactly 

um of figures, and the 
that you get give you your clues to 

—e names of the four Movie Stars.
Then work out your clues this way:
"Each secret code has ten letters to it. Each 

letter represents a number. The first letter of 
the code represents 1, the second letter represents 
2, the third letter represents 3. and so on. The 
tenth letter in each code represents the cipher 0 
instead of 10.

” Beginning at the left-hand side of the total

2229 I
” I ha■ ... . WANTED for Catholic Separate School, 

_ _ Kspanola, experienced teacher holding at least 
second class professional certificate. Salary 

rttaoie -ÿi.oou. Apply giving experience and qualifi- 
d John J. Fox, Espanola, Out. 2229-3

; sum beneath e 
any other sPEARL LA SAGE, former actress toh 

offers to tell women of the most rema 
complexion treatment ever known.

COURSES—Upper, Middle, Lower 
and Commercial Schools, Domestic 
Science, Art, Music.

Calendar on Application

cation to the

product* a eênsat'ioïK^'vlii'i 'havu ni-vi-r^^uU yoiiMlfc TEACHER wanted for Catholic Separate

Troaw,, I)un robin, (hit!°
or not your complexion Is a • fright." whether your face " 1

sKsSSBSSSHSi SSMgjra-w
under the sun to get rid of the blemishes. Tills wonder- per annum. School 5 minutes walk from
fui treatment beautifies your skin In a marvelous way. , village of Markstay, on main line C. P. It. 
l&^iStTOSSSTi, VoT.” A|,|,lyJ' l,rown- Marlcstey, Ont. 2228-3
matter what your age. your friends frill be surprised ,7".-T............ ... '
by the Improved appearance of your sklu. Ali met h- 1 EACHER wanted for C. S. S. No. ft, Emily.

SaSS'SS, ..
your own eyes l'nyma mlrror^Thls treat m enUs^t h sohi- W ANTED by Cobalt Catholic Separate School 
tely harmless to the most deileate skin, and very pleasant Hoard, four female teachers as assistan ts at

of ,,vlnK to i t2ssr$&
tbKaf.7 S° to^conmienco °8ept.°r| stril 192? SHU

2228-3

thousand dollars if 
scover the names for him from the 

ecret codes that DcMillcr had given him. 
was an easy job for the great Scotland

OBITUARY Tins is not an easy problem, but patience 
and perseverance may find you the namesof 
the great Movie Stars. For the best answers 
submitted we will pay the following prizes:

“Honour
Without
Renown”

SISTER MARY RAPHAEL KEANE

The death ol Sieier Maty Raphael 
Keane on Monday, Jane 18th, at St. 
Joeeph'e Hospital. Hamilton, oloied a 
moil useful and edifying life. The 
deceased was born In Peel Town
ship and entered the Commnnlty ot 
the Slaters ot St. Joseph on Oot. 2, 
1899, receiving the Habit on the same 
day that her sister, Sister M, 
Benigna (deceased) pronounced her 
Vows. The only surviving member 
of the family is Dr. M. Keane of 
Brantford who attended the funeral 
services in the Hospital Chapel on 
Wednesday, the 16th Inst. Requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Reverend 
J. A. Kirby, a relative of the deceased 
and Reverend A. J. Leyes officiated 
at the interment in Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. Reverend J. Englert 
represented the Hamilton Separate 
School Board.

The greater part of Sister 
Raphael’s religions life wai devoted 
to the care of the sick at the Hcepi

This Great Contest Is Absolutely FREE of 
Expense. Send In Your Answers To-day!

This great centest is being conducted by the 
Continental Publishing Company, Limited, one • 
of the largest and best-known publishing houses 
in Canada. That is your guarantee that the 
prizes will be awarded with absolute fairness and 
squareness to you aid every other contestant. 
Frankly, it is ini ended to further introd 
FA'ER Y WOMAN’S WORLD, Canada’s Great
est Magazine. You may enter and win the best 
of prizes whether you arc a subscriber to EVERY- 
WOMAN'S WORLD or not—and moreover, you 
will neither be asked nor expected to take the 

zinc or spend a single penny of your money 
er to compete.

HERE IS THE IDEA—EVERYWOMAN’S 
WORLD is so popular everywhere that it now 
has the vast circulation of over 100,000 copies a 
month. But our motto is: " EVERYWOMAN’S 
WORLD in every woman's home." We want 
more Canadian magazine readers to becoi 
hcquainted with this fatuous publication. There
fore, when we acknowledge your entry to the 
contest and you know your standing foi the prizes 
we shall send you, without cost, a copy of the 
very latest issue and n review’ of many of the 
fine features soon to appear. Then, in order to 
qualify your entry to he sent on for the judging 
and awarding of the grand prizes, you will be 
asked to assist us in carrying on tills big ii

duction plan by showing your copy to just four 
friends or neighbours, who will appreciate this 
really worth-while, All-Canadian magazine and 
want it to come to them every month. You will 
easily fulfill this simple condition in a few minutes 
of your spare time, and we will even send copies 
for each of your friends, if you wish.

How To Semi Your Solutions
A NOVEL 

By Mrs. Innes-Browne 
Sequel to

“Three Daughters of the 
United Kingdom"

New Edition with Frontispiece

! Use only one side of the paper that contains 
names of the Movie Stars, and put your name 
and address (stating Mr., Mrs. or Miss) in the 
upper right-hand corner. If you wish to write 
anything but your answers, use a separate sheet

S’

------ -FREE COUPON---------- 1 of paper.
Three independent judges, having no connec

tion whatever with this firm, will award tin- 
prizes, and the answers gaining 250 points will 
take the First Prize. You will get 2.5 points for 
every name completed correctly. 40 points will 
be awarded for general neatness, at vie, spelling, 
punctuation, etc., 10 points for handwriting, and 
lot) points for fulfilling the conditions of the 
contest. Contestants must agree to abide by 
the decision of the judges.

The contest will close at .5 p.m., October 31, 
1021, Immedintelv after which answers will be 
judged and the Prizes awarded. Add 
answers to-day to—

WANTED
I WANTED cook and room maid for Catholic 

Rectory in an Ontario town. Must be expevi- 
I , ■ encod two relatives or friends preferred.

I | 10 ,!ox *“• vw°
■ complexion. There Is no obligation whatsoever on 1 —
. my part for this Information. . WANTED in country general sto

I office, a good Irish Catholic girl to 
is a quiet place and would not suit a 
Apply to Box 41, Excelsior, Ont.

PEARL LA SAGE, Reg. Dept. 637
Box 2C9, Station B, Montreal. I!

We get glimpses of life in Paris during 
siege by the (Ioniums, and from cover 

ir the interest is unflagging.— Catholic
theire and jiost 

help. This 
city

I to cove

m&f1' $1.42 Post Paid
The Catholic Record

II rcss yourWANTED in Catholic family, mother’s help, 
I good housekeeper or good girl to do plain 
I cooking ; good wages and a good home. Apply 

to Mrs. 1’ecfy Mulcahy, Box 157, Orillin, Ont.
J 2229-2

The Great Movie Mystery, Continental Publishing Co., Limited 
253-259 SPAD1NA AVENUE

City LONDON, CANADA TORONTO, ON t ARIDDepartment 606

JLm- J-.:,,ai:

Everything a Catholic
should know—is told: 
Every question a 
Catholic may ask — 
is answered in THE

Manual ol 
Prayers
-The Prayer Book 
which Cardinal 
Gibbons “urged all Catholics to use"

ITsSi 11 1* more than a prayer 
Slfygy I cok — it Is a coiietse < Hth- 

oilc vyelopedia. Comprises 
every practice, rite, ritual, 
precept, faith, hymn and 
psalm, together with the 
Slat runs of the Cross, In- 
troits, Collects, Epistles 
and Go pels, and Post Com
munions for nil Sundays 
and principal feasts of the

The Masses Printed 
in Plain Type,jt

For those with 
Poor Eyesight

Bound in Tuikey Morocco, 
limp cover, 
gold title. $2.50round corners, red under 

gold edges .................... ..........
The Manual of 
Mark, He 
Silver.

Prayers, with Ribbon 
art. Anchor and Cross, of ^ qq

Book

- — M l RPIIY CO., Dept. D. Baltimore, 
Md. Please send me the " Manual of 
Prayers," with Book Mark.

i our Name on Cover. 50 Cents
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